Female Waxing Services
*Waxing Special Prices All Year Round
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Half leg + Basic bikini ...............................................30mins
Half leg + Basic bikini and Underarm ......................45mins
Half leg + Brazilian ...................................................45mins
Half leg + G String ....................................................45mins
Full leg + Basic bikini ...............................................45mins
Full leg + Basic bikini + Underarm ..........................60mins
Full leg + Brazilian ...................................................60mins
Full leg + G‐string ....................................................60mins

Tinting
$58
$82
$90
$78
$75
$96
$99
$94

$25

Eyebrow Tint (plus a free hydrating and anti‐ageing eye treatment). $25
* Combined Eyelash Tint and Eyebrow Tint (plus a free
hydrating and anti‐ageing eye treatment) .............................. $45

Eyelash Lifting and Eyebrow Straightening
Eyelash Lifting/ Perming ...................................... 45 ‐ 60mins $75

Hydrating Eye and Lash Condition Treatment Mask.

Brazilian (women only)

$65
$55
$27
$48
$63
$55
$45
$47
$38
$24
$20
$26

(loyalty clients ‐ 8th EBW free) T&C

Lip .............................................................................15mins
Chin ..........................................................................15mins
Front of Neck ...........................................................15mins
Side Burns Only .........................................................15mins
Sides of Face ............................................................15mins
* Lip + Chin .................................................................15mins
* Sides of Face + Lip + Chin ........................................30mins
* Sides of Face + Lip + Chin + Neck Area ....................30mins

Eyelash Tint (plus free hydrating and anti‐ageing eye treatment)

Eyebrow Straightening ‐ to control those unruly eyebrows............. $75

Other Waxing Services
Brazilian (first time or not maintained) .........................30mins
Brazilian ‐ (regular waxing every 4 to 5 weeks) ..............30mins
Basic bikini ...............................................................15mins
G‐string ....................................................................30mins
Full leg ......................................................................45mins
3/4 leg wax ...............................................................30mins
Half leg (Lower or Upper) ‐ Includes Knees...............30mins
Full arm wax .............................................................30mins
Half arm wax to above elbow ..................................30mins
Underarm wax .........................................................15mins
Stomach area ...........................................................from
Face
Eyebrow Waxing & Shaping .....................................15mins

Menu for Women

Focus on Eyes (continued)

$18
$20
$20
$20
$28
$35
$57
$73

To repair damaged lashes. Helps lashes to grow.
Rehydrates the eye area and addresses signs of ageing ..... 30mins

$79

Hands and Feet
Please note: We do not remove acrylic nails, gel nails, gel polish
or nail extensions.

Spa Pedicure
A clean, hygienic and refreshing treat for those tired feet. Feet are
soaked and scrubbed, nails are clipped, filed and cuticles removed.
Dead skin is removed from heels and a mask applied. Finish off with
a foot and leg massage.
Time: (no polish).........................................................60mins

$70

Time: (with polish)......................................................75mins

$75

Please visit our website for more information

SALON HOURS
Monday ..................... 10.00am – 5.00pm
Tuesday ..................... 9.00am – 6.00pm
Wednesday ................ 9.00am – 6.00pm
Thursday .................. 10.00am – 7.00pm
Friday ........................ 9.00am – 6.00pm
Saturday .................... 9.00am – 3.00pm
Sunday & P/Holidays ..........Closed

PLEASE NOTE: Bring open toe shoes if you are having a polish.

Express Pedicure
Time: (no polish)........................................................30mins

Phone (02) 6257 7789

$45

Manicure

Book Appointments online at

Begins with a hot towel wrap, filing of nails and tidying of cuticles.
Hands are then exfoliated and massaged. A rehydrating treatment
then follows with a complementary warm paraffin mask.

Focus on Eyes
Henna Brows

We are a Friendly and Professional Salon

Please Note: There can be contraindications to paraffin
treatments. Your Therapist will discuss these with you.

Brow tinting with henna allows us to create fuller, thicker and
better defined brows by filling in the gaps and sculpturing a new
look or just following your natural line. We will assess your brows
and with our experience with shaping the brow line we can offer
the perfect brow and shape.

Time: (no polish).........................................................60mins

$65

Time: (with polish)......................................................75mins

$70

Time: (includes a brow consultation) .................... 30-45mins

Express Manicure

$35

Time: (no polish).........................................................30mins

www.beaute2suit.com.au

33 Ainslie Place
Canberra City 2600
Other Menus Available:

$45

•
•

Menu for Men
Menu for Hydro-Spa / Body Treatments

Experience facials that stand apart from the rest using ingredients developed to provide luxurious skin results
.
Facials Please note ‐ New clients will need to
Power Retinol ‐ Intensive Repair
Botanical Essential Facials
arrive 15 minutes early to fill out a consultation form. All
consultations are FREE. We ask that new clients to please
bring their home care products to their first appointment.

Timexpert Lift and Firm
Restores your skin from inside out, providing a deep lifting and
firming effect for those skins that are losing elasticity.
Benefits: Lifts, firms and hydrates; rejuvenating and reducing the
signs of wrinkles and lines to improve the skin's appearance. A
new concept for lifting and firming the skin. Treatment
includes neck area and a décolletage massage.
Treatment:

75mins

$160

To kick start the process to stimulate the skin's regeneration of
collagen and elastin. Pure concentrates of retinols are delivered to
the skin that will work on age spots, wrinkles, fine lines,
pigmentation and sun damage. Power Retinols are well tolerated by
the skin. Treatment includes neck area and a décolletage massage.

Botanical skin care facials contain natural plant extracts. These
facials are tailored for your specific skin type; and to cleanse,
nourish, hydrate and to maintain a clear complexion.

Skeyndor home care products of Power Retinol are recommended
to be used in conjunction with this treatment. So your skin receives
the right percentage of the daily recommended doses of Retinol.

Resurfacing Clinical Peel

A full skin consultation is required before starting the Retinol
treatment. This treatment cannot be booked on‐line, you will need
to speak to one our therapists prior to this particular treatment.
Treatment:

60mins

$150

Power Oxygen ‐ Environmental Pollution

Specifically works against ageing of the skin. Benefits of an AHA
peel to exfoliate dead skin cells. Plus Pure Vitamin C Extracts to
work against ageing giving immediate results of hydrating and to
produce a more brightening, even skin tone. Treatment
includes neck area and a décolletage massage.

Give your skin new life with Oxygen. Protect your skin from the
environment and provide it with the oxygen it needs. Oxygenates
and protects against wrinkles while detoxifying. With the added
benefits of Sonophoresis infusion over the oxygen mask. Treatment
includes neck area.

Treatment:

Treatment:

$150

60mins

$148

Timexpert A.G.E. ‐ Anti‐Glycation Treatment

Aquatherm ‐ for Sensitive Skins

A powerful facial that gives results. To specifically target the
glycation process within the skin. Vitamin C (A.G.E.) is designed to
deliver the benefits of high concentrates of Vitamin C to the skin,
to inhabit the glycation process and prevent ageing. The
treatment begins with a clinical skin peel using a Glyco 30% peel
for cellular renewal and deeper exfoliation that allows ingredients
to be delivered deeper into the skin. The treatment
combines Vitamin C derivatives to provide a powerful antioxidant
and protector to fight against the damage to collagen and elastin
fibres caused by the AGE process. Powerful ingredients that
together provide an immediate, revitalising and firming effect to
the skin, and is extremely hydrating. Treatment includes neck
area and a décolletage massage.

If you suffer from highly sensitive reactive skin conditions, such as
redness and rosacea, this treatment will make a difference. Protects
and strengthens delicate and damaged skins. Treatment
includes neck area and a décolletage massage.

Treatment:

75mins

$160

Power Hyaluronic ‐ Intense Hydrating
Highly effective Hyaluronic Acid that strengthens the skin's
defence, and improves the appearance of the skin. It is delivered
to the cells for in‐depth hydration to replenish moisture loss
which causes fine lines and wrinkles, and are the first signs of
ageing. Treatment includes neck area and a décolletage massage.
Treatment:

60mins

$145

Treatment:

60mins

Brightening & Antioxidant

$115

45mins

$135

Deep Pore Cleansing Facial
A facial that will cleanse and purify the skin by removing
congestion from within the pores, and lifting dead skin cells. Each
facial is customised to individual skin conditions.
Treatment:

60mins

$130

Deep Pore Cleansing Facial ‐ with extrctions
Treatment:

$115

50mins

Targets pigmentation, sun damaged skins, lines and wrinkles. It
firms and hydrates to give the skin a more even complexion.
Suitable for all skin types all year round, with no down time. To
achieve the full benefits of this treatment, a facial every 2 weeks
for 4 treatments is recommended. Or, as a beauty flash
treatment, a single facial will still give a refreshing result to your
skin. Treatment includes neck area.
Treatment:

Timexpert C+

60mins

Treatment:

75mins

$140

Clear Balance Treatment ‐ acne, blackheads and oiliness
For those troubled with acne, oiliness, blackheads, breakouts and
pimples. Clear and Balance is a treatment to address these
concerns. The Skin Therapist will give a full skin consultation and
advice on the most suitable treatment for your skin.
Treatment:

60mins

$130

Bring Life to the Skin and is full of Anti‐Oxidant properties. Active
ingredients combine to prevent the loss of elastic proteins and
collagen, with the benefit of protecting the skin from cellular ageing
caused by time. Treatment includes neck area and a décolletage
massage.

Clear Balance Treatment ‐ acne, blackheads and oiliness

Treatment:

This corrective facial is an ideal treatment to restore the external
balance of oily skin. It improve the texture of the skin, leaving it
hydrated and with a matt complexion. With ingredients including
papain, it effectively removes dead skin cells, controls breakouts
and leaves the skin with a smooth appearance.

60mins

$135

Nourishing & Moisturising
Restores the balance to dry and stressed skins that have been
neglected. A rich nourishing facial packed with essential proteins,
rosehip oil, honey and coconut. Treatment includes neck as well as
a décolletage massage.
Treatment:

60mins

$130

Treatment: (+ extractions) 75mins

$140

Shine Control

Treatment:

60mins

$130

Prices subject to change effective from Oct 2018
(T&Cs apply)

